
SERVICE 

TIPS 
ABCs of telephone courtesy 

This column will present monthly 

tips on various actions which will help 

you in dealing with customers, and 

will make your company more effec-

tive in providing quality "customer 

service." 

• When you receive a phone call from 

a customer, he or she is a voice without a 

face. 

Over the phone, the spoken word is 

your only method of dealing with the cus-

tomer. This means you must be prepared 

for each and every phone call. To improve 

your customer service effectiveness on 

phone calls, try this method: 

1) Keep your desk organized. When a 

customer calls, the customer service rep-

resentative can better focus on what the 

customer has to say. 

2) Have a sign near the phone that 

reminds the customer service representa-

tive to smile as they answer the phone. 

Some companies have a smile face or the 

words, "customers make paydays possible," 

printed on a card near the phone or on the 

wall in front of the individual answering 

the phone. 

3) Relax for a couple seconds before 

taking the call, to prepare yourself to meet 

a customer over the phone. Take a deep 

breath, or clear the desk to prepare to con-

centrate on the customer. 

4) Have your customer service rep-

resentatives pretend the customer is 

seated in front of their desk. This will 

encourage the customer service individ-

ual to sit up straight, and to be more 

attentive. 

5) Have forms or specially colored note 

paper for customer service calls. Attention 

to notes and not talking initially during a 

customer service phone call will empha-

size your interest about the customer and 

their concerns. 

—Ed Wandke 

—The author is a senior partner in PC 

Systems Services, Columbus, Ohio. 

Next month: how to talk to a customer. 

REDUCE WATER COSTS, 
INCREASE TURF QUALITY 

with 

POROUS CERAMICS 
for Root Zone Modification 

THE (ees-o lite) ADVANTAGE 
• Upward to 50% water savings 
• Remarkable water holding capacity permanently solves drought problem areas. 
• Relieves compaction permanently - hard porous granules will not compress. 
• Environmentally safe - will not effect soil chemistry. 
• Hard ceramic granules - will not breakdown, shrink or swell in the soil. 
• 70% porosity - holds water against gravitational and evaporative loss, but releases it to the root. 
• Extremely low C.E.C. (1.2-1.9 meq/100g) - will not tie up nutrients. 
• Low bulk density (.5^.6 g/cc) - improves both water and air permeability. 
• Low E.C. (.1~.4 mmhos/cm) helps to eliminate salts. 

For information on or a Distributor in your area, 
C A L L NEW GOLF CONCEPTS, INC. 

1-800-533-7165 
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